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GLSW Annual General Meeting
Date: 29 June 2022
Venue: 1st Hook Scout Group, Verona Dr, Surbiton KT6 5AJ
Agenda

1. Welcome by the County Chairman

2. Apologies for absence

3. Minutes of the 2021 Annual General Meeting

4. Receive and consider the annual statement of accounts

5. Vote of thanks to retiring members of the Committee

6. Approve amendment of the County Constitution

7. Announcement of the County Commissioner’s nomination of the

County Chairman

8. Elect a County Secretary

9. Elect a County Treasurer

10. Approve the appointment of the County President & Vice

Presidents

11. Elect the members of the Executive Committee proposed by the

District Scout Councils

12. Approve the members of the Executive Committee nominated by

the County Commissioner in consultation with the County Chairman

13. Approve the members to be co-opted to the Executive Committee

14. Appoint an Independent Examiner

15. County Commissioner – Owen Purcell

 



Leadership
Reports

St Saviour's ESU at Westminster Abbey Celebrating Founder's Day
2022



County Commissioner - Owen Purcell
The last time we met face to face in Sutton DHQ was over three years ago and a lot
has happened in the meantime! Whilst there has been change across our County,
New Commissioners appointed, and teams formed it is really pleasing to be able to
confirm the overriding constant and purpose of Greater London South West Scout
Council remains the same – to provide our Young People with Skills for Life. Every
week across the county there is a Drey, Colony, Pack, Troop and Unit undertaking
Scouting activities from camping, water activities, adventurous pursuits or helping in
our communities. The full breadth of the activities undertaken is phenomenal with
our Young People literally taking to the skies, floating on the water, or hiking and
camping in the campsites around us.

This past year has from a personal perspective been one of my most rewarding
times in Scouting, I have very much enjoyed meeting everybody from our amazing
volunteers to all our Young People and nothing gives me a greater sense of purpose
than to see the smiles of achievement in both our Volunteers and Young People
faces after a weekend camp or learning to tie a knot or successfully completing the
skit around a campfire. I look forward to spending more time with you all in the
coming months.

I am pleased to be able to report to the County that our Census results showed
continued improvement from headcount up 11% (1035) from 2021. We have
opened our first Squirrel Drey and there are already a number in the pipeline for
September. The County has 378 Sections open with 7,472 Young People and 1,116
Adult Volunteers. We have 44 Explorer Units with 869 Young People and 104
Adults in Leadership roles. Overall the County recorded 10,819 individuals involved
in Scouting across the County making us the largest County in London Region.  I am
confident if we keep growing like this we will make up the remaining losses we
encountered during the pandemic. It is not lost on me that in order for us to grow
we will need to increase our Adult Volunteers and this is something the leadership
team will focus on in the coming months.

I wanted to thank all our Adult Volunteers and our People team under Jenny
Robson’s leadership who have worked diligently to improve our Mandatory training
scores not just within London but also across the country. Our Safety and
Safeguarding training stats have improved with a 27% reduction to 2%
delinquency.
 



County Commissioner - Owen Purcell
Our First Aid Compliance is at 4%, a 12% reduction and our GDPR compliance is also
4% a reduction of 14%. To get to this level I know has taken a lot of hard work and
will need further work to maintain but I am confident we will be able to maintain and
even improve this high standard. In addition to this it is fantastic to see and hear of
the many wood badges awarded at all levels across the county. 

I am also very pleased with the progress we are making to become one of the most
technology enabled Counties in the country. We will roll out a new and improved
website in the coming weeks that will build on last years improvements. The move to
a new platform will give all of us new functionality as well as advertising to our
visitors the incredible experiences that Scouts has to offer. A big thank you to Alex
for all his work on this. We will at this time continue to pay for the OSM licenses and I
would encourage all sections to ensure they are on OSM so when the next
membership system is launched we will be able to migrate the data across. Also
being on OSM also allows speedier census returns and other administrative benefits. 

Looking at our Programme section, under Chris’s leadership, have had an incredible
year across all our sections. It was fantastic to see the return of both Day Flare and
our blue riband event Red Flare, congratulations to St Saviours on coming out on top.
We also had success as a county in the Southern 50 as well. 

We have also seen our Sea Sections return to the Water and Richmond’s recent
Water camp where our Scouts and Explorers were able to share the water with
Gloriana was truly a sight to behold. Not to mention the raft building, sailing,
kayaking, canoeing and sailboarding being undertaken. 

Equally exciting was to hear from Sutton District that Scouts had also taken to the air
with our friends in Kent County. Well done to everybody.

It would be remiss of me if I did not mention our incredible Jamboree units who are
busy preparing for their adventure next Summer in Korea. Again the County has been
awarded two units led by fantastic leaders. Unit 35 South West Scrum and Unit 36
Flat Cap Falcons. In addition to our Units we also have a number of our leaders
fulfilling IST roles as well. I know you will all wish them every success in their
fundraising endeavours and support them on their journeys. 



County Commissioner - Owen Purcell
I am also pleased to note that we already have groups across the county planning
overseas trips with locations such as Iceland, Holland and Luxembourg all being
visited in the coming months. I would draw your attention to the Explorer Belt being
held and sponsored by GLSW across Luxembourg, Germany, Belgium and Holland
this Summer. I wish all the teams well and a big thank you to Chris Dean and Tony
Crackett for organising and coordinating with Surrey. 

We continue to support and deliver the Duke of Edinburgh Scheme across all levels
Bronze, Silver and Gold as well as our own Chief Scout awards. To further support
the delivery of this we formed a special SASU unit led by Matthew Axbey and his
team. They continue to deliver incredible opportunities to our Young People every
year to earn these important awards.

I am also pleased to note the forming of our State Duties Reserve which gives our
Explorers and Network the opportunity to attend and participate at State occasions.
Already a number of the members have been able to attend Remembrance Day at
the Cenotaph, Buckingham Palace Garden Parties as well as the State opening of
Parliament to name a few, If you are interested in being part of this group please
contact Chris Dean or Neil McLauchlan.

Finally I would like to pay tribute to the amazing Senior Leadership Team of GLSW
and their continued support to myself and all those who undertake scouting in our
county. All of them have been incredible, and I would like to particularly thank my
DCC, Claire for her sage advice and the rest of the DCC’s Alex, Jenny and Chris who
have all stepped in at various times to represent the county.

Unfortunately at the end of every year some of the team take the opportunity to step
down and I would like to thank Derryn Lovett, ACCI for all his hard work specifically
setting up the jamboree units and all his efforts in the International space. We also
say goodbye to Chris Dean DCC program to be replaced by Ian Tombleson. Chris’s
departure does mark the end of an era but I know he will not be going far as he
returns to his Group 7/12 Croydon. 

None of this would happen without the support of our incredible Volunteers and their
families so on behalf of all the Young People please accept our thanks for all the
amazing things you do for us.
 



Chairman - Andrey Belogortsev
A year to remember!
What an amazing year we’ve all had! It was exhilarating to see all the young people
return to proper scouting program, as face-to-face meetings resumed. During the
previous two years you, our GLSW volunteers, showed an incredible commitment to
the movement by keeping all the meetings rolling and creating supporting
atmosphere among the groups. But your tenacity was even more prevalent when we
have come back to face-to-face meetings as our member numbers have not just
bounced back to pre-pandemic levels but soared beyond them!

Neil’s transition from County Commissioner to Vice President
Neil created a fantastic foundation in 2021 for us to continue on. A huge “Thank You”
to him for being at the forefront of GLSW effort to keep delivering the programme in
such difficult circumstances of social distancing and premises closures. This was
especially tough during the ‘come back’ period with all the risk assessments and
trainings we as a County had to deliver. A personal thanks goes to Neil for brining me
to the Scouting movement and welcoming me wholeheartedly. And we are all very
grateful that Neil decided to stay with GLSW volunteering through his Vice
Presidency. We look forward to leaning on his expertise in our day-to-day decisions!

Executive Committee’s strong expertise and support
Our Exec is a wonderful team of Scouting experts, and their support made my job
really easy. Every meeting is filled with discussions that deliver improvements to the
County. This year we’ve also had a young peoples’ voice on the committee with the
addition of Jasmine Brown. Thank you to each one of the committee members and
special “Thanks” goes to Andrew Beckett for taking care of the finances and Jackie
Paddon for never missing a single meeting to take notes.

Hampton Court celebration event
We started 2022 with a celebration of your volunteering and achievements. It was a
fantastic event, not just because it was set in the 16th century castle, but because we
got a chance to meet each other, congratulate our volunteers on long-awaited
awards and share a great dinner together! Thanks to everyone who helped organise
it and everyone who joined us at the event.



Chairman - Andrey Belogortsev
Owen’s new direction and strategy
Change of County Commissioner is always a big event and Owen really stepped up
to the challenge. His new vision of the GLSW future and potential we can achieve
really excite me and I hope you share these feelings. I want to wish him on behalf of
everyone a smooth journey towards the goals we set out to achieve!

More to come
With only a year under my belt as a County Chair and a Scouting volunteer, I’ve got a
real taste of what Scouting movement is all about - ensuring more young people can
gain Skills for Life! And looking back at what we achieved during the last year in
GLSW - keeping the program running during pandemic, returning young people back
to face-to-face meetings, increasing the numbers to pre-pandemic levels - I’m certain
we can create an amazing environment where young people will learn many skills,
they will use to improve their lives. Thank you, all our GLSW volunteers for making it
happen every day and supporting our future!

 



Deputy County Commissioner (People) - Jenny Robson 
2021 was a busy year for training as the team not only worked tirelessly to support,
chase and encourage members’ whose mandatory learning was overdue to complete
it, but also continued the delivery of training modules via zoom. Balancing the two
was a challenge with the mandatory training chasing met at times with significant
resistance. It’s with credit to those in the training team, and anyone who has
supported them, that the training compliance has, as Owen says, improved so
dramatically since the exercise started. There is a responsibility on all of us to
manage our own training and ensure we renew mandatory ongoing learning before it
expires. If we all do that going forward we will hopefully never have to undertake
such an extensive exercise again! A huge thank you must go to Jack Wensley (our
former CTM), Jon Slade, Alison Edwards, Nigel Waine, Lynne Williams, Lesley Bixby,
all the trainers and training advisors for all their hard work and support during the
year.
 
By the end of 2021 we had finalised our 2022 training diary and were looking
forward to face to face training again, and this included fixing a Managers and
Supporters training course.
 
The People team has a few role vacancies, which have been covered, and were
advertised, during 2021 with no success. We have recently welcomed Ron Crabb to
our team as ACC Inclusion, and are looking forward to reporting on this workstream
next year. Earlier this year (2022) we also welcomed Jamie Carroll to the training
team, but do still have some training vacancies, namely Local Training Manager for
Kingston and Training Advisors. If anyone is interested in finding out more about
these roles please contact me.



Deputy County Commissioner (Programme) - Chris Dean
Whilst 2020 was a year we will all wish to forget 2021 will be remembered as the
year we recovered some of the membership losses caused by the Covid pandemic. It
was also the year we opened our first Squirrel Drey for 4-6 year-olds.
Beaver membership recovered most quickly as parents recognised the benefits of
face-to-face social engagement after lockdown ended. Explorer numbers recovered
almost as much for similar reasons though parental influence is less marked with this
age group. Cubs regained almost half of the losses and while Scouts only staged a
modest recovery the initial fall during 2020 was much less marked. Network
membership remains disappointingly small which is a great shame as the 18-25 age
group has so much potential. Overall our youth membership recovered by more than
50% in 2021.

Of far greater concern is the position with frontline Leaders whose numbers fell by 9%
in 2020. There has been a less than 2% recovery at a time when we have long waiting
lists in some parts of the County. There is no magic solution or simple fix to this
problem. Pleas for help don’t work and neither do threats to close a section unless …….
As an acting GSL I have found that it takes patience, getting to know parents
individually and a softly softly approach until it is the right time to pop the question. It
works !

County events reappeared in 2021 but for the older sections. The Scouts held a very
successful ‘bake-off’ and cooking competition while the Explorers took part in Day
Flare and Operation Red Flare which are two team hiking competitions with challenges
at checkpoints. There was a surge of interest in DofE across the County as Scouting
was quicker on its feet than a lot of local schools. Unfortunately, we had to postpone
the County Explorer Belt expedition to Luxembourg yet again, but I am delighted it will
go ahead this coming July. At District level there was much activity across all sections
and this bodes well for the future.

During the year we made three new ACC appointments. Tana Danielson took the reins
of Beavers, Peter Hutton, Scouts and Helen Latchford, Network. My thanks to them for
taking on these roles and indeed all the Leaders in Greater London South West for
their commitment and hard work during these difficult and uncertain times. 
This will be my last report as Deputy County Commissioner as I step down at the end
of December. I will be returning to the coalface where it all began some 50+ years ago.
It is very much the case of ‘Farewell, but not Goodbye’.



Deputy County Commissioner (Technology and
Communications) - Alex Swain
Following the update of the website in July 2021 we have continued to grow the
technology of the County. We will shortly be moving to a new website platform which
will unlock new tools and allow us to expand our technological capabilities. The County
team officially migrated to Office 365 from G-Suite which gave us access to a whole
new suite of tools including Microsoft Teams. If any group would like advice on G-Suite
and Office 365 please get in touch with us!

Throughout the last year we have grown our following on our social media channels
with a regular viewing rate of 300+ on Facebook. Our highest post received over 1000
interactions! 

We are looking for a County Media Development Manager to support the County with
our Social Media and sharing of News across GLSW. This is a great role for anyone
interested in Journalism. We are also looking for more people to join our Technology,
Media and Communications strand. Not all of these roles will require a technological
background as there are many roles available, if you are interested in having an
informal chat about any of these please email comms@glswscouts.org.uk

The County have a set of trackers which are available to be borrowed, if anyone would
like to borrow them, please email trackers@glswscouts.org.uk



Beaver Scouts
Report



Assistant County Commissioner (Beavers) - Tana Danielson
Across the County there are 2103 Beaver Scouts in 122 Colonies. Average Section
size is 17 with 102 Young Leaders assisting. There are said to be 555 children on
waiting lists which is a quarter of the Beaver membership. Districts have been asked
to ensure waiting list figures are for 6 years olds and up only to ensure an accurate
figure.

21% of Colonies have less than 12 beavers, 6% have less than 5.72% of Colonies
have less than 5 girls as Beavers.

335 Bronze Awards were achieved with an average of 3 per Section.County are
encouraging all Districts to help their Colonies achieve more Bronze awards.

We have 306 Adult Leaders but 29% of Colonies have only one Leader – 8% have no
current adult leader. This identifies the long-running problem of recruiting sufficient
Beaver Leaders across the County.

The breakdown across the County is Croydon 31 Colonies, Richmond 30 Colonies,
Kingston 19 Colonies, Sutton 25 Colonies, Wimbledon 17 Colonies.

This represents a reduction in Colonies of 5% on 2021 but within the Colonies the
numbers are showing an increase of 132% on 2021 (1591 in 2021). This is however a
reduction on 2020 (-6%). There is no 5 year figure to show the change over a longer
period.

On looking at trends numbers have increased by 512 since 2021 in every District,
particularly in Croydon and Richmond (by over 150).

Closure of Groups has been seen over the last 5 years most particularly in Croydon
whereas in the other Districts there has been a balance of Groups closing and new
ones opening. Another trend seems to be more Colonies with fewer Beavers,
particularly in Croydon and Sutton.

Whilst numbers of girls in the County have increased, the number of boys has
increased by a higher figure.
Plans for 2023

Those ADCs available met via Zoom on the 16th March 2022 to discuss the results of
the census. Both Croydon and Richmond reported increasing numbers of Beavers
across their Districts but that waiting list figures did not present a true picture.It was
agreed that usually where a Colony was full details were shared across the District to
other Colonies. 

Moving forward it was agreed that it was too soon in 2022 to organise a County event
for Beavers, Districts wanted to get themselves back up and running with their own
events first following the pandemic. It was agreed that County should look towards a
Beavers Fun Day for 2023. Various options were discussed and venues.

Our next meeting will be at the end of the Summer when plans for next year will be
put in place. Overall from the Beavers across the County it is felt that things are
returning to normal and Beavers are Back!



Cub Scouts
Report



Assistant County Commissioner (Cubs) - David Gilbert
The Cubs have had a rather strange year, but having been busy all over the County
taking part in many events, either on line or back together in a safe manner.

Cub Scouts in all five Districts have had a very busy year getting back to a full range of
programmes activities and events. The packs have once again been given Cubs the
opportunity to enjoy nights away and various outdoor experiences. Each District has
highly motivated and hardworking leaders, who support and encourage their Cubs to
participate in many events.

A BIG THANK YOU from the Cubs of the county and I, goes to the dedicated leaders in
GLSW, without whom none of the activities or events would happen. You are truly
amazing and not to mention the young leaders who support the leaders in what has
been a very different and difficult year.

The Cub Scout and pack programmes continue to be at the heart of everything that
happens in the packs and Districts. Sustaining leadership and communication all go
towards ensuring a balanced programme, thus enabling the Cubs to gain activity,
staged or challenge badges, ultimately leading to the silver award, enhancing the
Scouting experience.

I wish to extend my sincere thanks to Keith Axbey (Kingston), Sian Hewitt (Sutton) and
Pam Dixon (Richmond), who have all stepped down from ADC duties, good luck in your
future endeavours.

My sincere thanks go to Mandy Giles (Croydon), Michèle McNamara (Wimbledon &
Wandle) and Mike Gray (Richmond) and their District Cub teams, for all their hard work
and commitment to grow and develop Cub Scouting. Your enthusiasm, patience, good
humour and dedication are a credit to the movement. The year ahead will be full of
challenges and I look forward to working with you all to deliver excellent Cub Scouting.



Scouts Report



Assistant County Commissioner (Scouts) - Peter Hutton
It has been a challenging couple of years for all of us and the lockdowns have taken
their toll on the number of Scouts in the county, but it could have been far worse
had it not been for the enthusiasm and commitment of those running the section.
The number of scouts in all the districts fell between the 2020 and 2021 census
when Covid hit, with an average decline of 13%.
However, by the 2022 census overall numbers had increased by 5% across the
county reflecting marked recoveries in Richmond, up 16%, and Sutton, 14% from
the 2021 census.
Overall numbers are 8% down since 2020 with Wimbledon and Wandle, Croydon
and Kingston showing declines of between 17% and 19%, but Sutton and
Richmond showing increases of 2% and 5% respectively.
The number of leaders and assistant leaders has fallen by 10% since 2020 and by
as much as 23% in Wimbledon and Wandle, although this is mitigated there by an
increase in section assistants which, hopefully, will be converted into warranted
leaders. 
Taking a longer view, although the number of troops in GLSW have has declined by
5 since 2015 the number of scouts has increased by 153 or 6% and in 2022 the 
numbers were equivalent to those recorded in the 2018 census. 

Although Kingston is clearly having a tough time, there are good signs of recovery
generally across the districts with camps and a wide range of impressive troop and
district activities taking place since the turn of the year.  
Since last summer, the County has run its annual cooking competition in October
which attracted entries from 21 teams, and was able to revive the County Night
Exercise in March, after a 3-year break, attracting 41 entries. Both these events
attracted entries from across the County. Thanks to those leaders who gave their
time to make these two events such a success. 
Thanks too to all those involved in the Scout section for keeping things going
through the last two challenging years and their energy and enthusiasm in getting
things back to a new normal as we put Covid behind us.

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Troops 129 128 126 125 127 127 126 124

Scouts 2413 2384 2438 2560 2584 2791 2441 2566



Explorer
Scouts Report



Assistant County Commissioners (Explorers) - 
Caroline Sauret & Jane Pringle
Introduction 
Over the last year we have continued to attend District Explorer Leader meetings
whenever possible. We have also supported County Events and Expedition
Training Programmes for Top Awards. 
 
Census 
At January 2022 census the number of Explorer Scouts and Leaders in GLSW has
recovered from 2021’s lows but has still not returned to the pre-pandemic total of
over 1,000. There has been a significant reduction of Leaders/Assistant Leaders
since 2020 (-24) while there’s strong growth in the number of Section Assistants
(+26) meaning the number of adults leading Explorers in 2022 is 124 (only 4 fewer
than 2020 and 29 more than this time last year). 

Young Leaders 
The Young Leaders’ Scheme in all our districts has picked up after the last 2 years,
although some districts still ran online sessions during the pandemic. Most districts
are now back face-to-face and for one district modules are completed online using
Hampshire Scouts, and they have had two opportunities so far this year to
complete Module K: First Aid. Young Leader Belts awarded has recovered slightly.
27 in 2019, 6 in 2020, 5 in 2021 and 10 in 2022. We’re still a long way from all our
Young Leaders achieving their belt. 

Top Awards 
Out of 44 GLSW Explorer Units (including the 6 Young Leader Units), 26 Units
reported making Top Awards to Explorers. 
These awards include the Chief Scout Awards (Platinum and Diamond), Explorer
Belt, Young Leader Belt, Duke of Edinburgh Awards (Bronze, Silver and Gold).
There were no Queen Scout Awards presented to Explorer Scouts this year. Last
year units in GLSW awarded 82 Duke of Edinburgh Awards (68 Bronze, 16 Silver
and 1 Gold). In 2021 the numbers were 25 Bronze, 13 Silver and 2 Gold. 
Special mention to Croydon, Royal Kingston and Sutton for increasing the number
of units awarding/recording Top Awards – it’s hoped that awareness is increasing
across more units. Sutton now has 75% of its units making Top Awards. 
We still need to work on converting DofE completions through schools or Scouts to
the corresponding Chief Scout Platinum, Diamond and Queen Scout Awards.



Assistant County Commissioners (Explorers) - 
Caroline Sauret & Jane Pringle
 The Chief Scout awards numbers jumped from 32 in 2019 to 63 in 2020 but have
fallen away again to 21 at the January 2021 and 2022 census. Hopefully the 68
Bronze awards made in 2021 will convert into strong numbers of Platinum Awards
at the next census. 
 
County Opportunities 
BTEC Level 2 in Teamwork and Personal Development in the Community 
Jane and I are very excited in sharing an opportunity for some of our explorers in
GLSW to gain a nationally recognised qualification BTEC Level 2 in Teamwork and
Personal Development in the Community. The scheme is run by CVQO and is being
rolled out to all the Explorers in our County is for Explorer Scouts between the age
of 16 to 18 years old. 
 
CVQO is a UK-based vocational and educational charity and learning provider. The
organisation's aim is to simply recognise the skills young people (and adult
instructors) practice every day in organisations such as the MOD Cadet Forces
(think Army Cadet Force, Sea Cadet Corps, RAF Air Cadets, Combined Cadet
Force) and accredit them with vocational qualifications. Originally, CVQO started
this scheme with Cadets but now work with many uniformed youth groups, as well
as schools and colleges. CVQO are very keen to reach out to Scouts even more.
Other Scout counties have now introduced the scheme to their Explorer Scouts. 
 
The way in which the BTEC Level 2 in Teamwork and Personal Development in the
Community ties in well with our Explorer Scouts is that the DofE (or Chief
Scout's/QSA and also the Young Leaders' Scheme) awards maps well to the BTEC
Level 2 that they offer and covers some 64% of the Diploma through recognised
prior learning. The remaining part of 36% would be achieved through virtual
sessions delivered by CVQO staff and tasks in workbooks. 



Assistant County Commissioners (Explorers) - 
Caroline Sauret & Jane Pringle
The qualifications offered by CVQO are accredited by Pearson BTEC, ILM and City
& Guilds can be used to boost CVs, and help young people gain places in higher
education or secure employment. Funding towards the cost of the qualifications is
available but in return the organisation asks that the young people make a
commitment to complete the qualification. The qualification must be completed in
two years but it can be done in 6 months if the young people are motivated. 

Operation Red Flare in November 2021 was well attended and the Explorers had
the extra challenge of very cold weather and snow flurry during the night hike but
some teams still managed to complete the hike. On the other hand, the sister event
Operation Day Flare was not so well attended (due to being brought forward and at
the beginning of Easter holidays) but still enjoyed by all.  Explorer Belt in
Luxemburg/Belgium/Germany is taking place this year with the partnership of
Surrey Scouts with 9 teams of which 3 are Explorers; 1 network team from GLSW.
Next year Explorer Belt will be in Galicia, Spain. 

We’d like to thank the District Explorer Scout Commissioners and everyone else
involved in delivering Explorer Scouting in GLSW for everything they do and we’re
always happy to receive any suggestions on how we can support this. You can
email us at acc.explorers@glswscouts.org.uk. 

mailto:atacc.explorers@glswscouts.org.uk


International &
Jamboree



International - Claire Pearcy
 2021 was a quiet year for visits abroad with restrictions on International Travel.
The Locomotion Unit had been preparing for their postponed trip to EuroJam in
Poland but this was not to be with the camp cancelled in late 2020. The unit had
spent a lot of time preparing and were eventually able to round off their
experience with a trip to the four nations in the summer of 2021, taking in
Edinburgh, Giants Causeway, Bethesda and the sights of Newquay. Whilst not
the trip they had hoped for it rounded off an incredible journey for the unit. 

2021 also saw the selection of adult leaders for the next World Scout Jamboree to
South Korea. A weekend of tasks, activities and early morning dancing with the
biggest number of applicants GLSW has seen in 10 years resulted in the toughest
decision to appoint Matt Cheyette, Anthony Eeles, Graham Baker, Caitlin
Coleman, Jonnie O'Neill, Kaitlin Duncan, Helen Latchford and Chris Wright. They
finished the year making plans for the young people selection, getting to know the
teams they will be working in and thinking about the training activities needed
before they head out to South Korea. We hope you will support them and the
young people selected as they make their way to the Jamboree

Unit 36 - Matt Cheyette
Unit 36 has got their Jamboree journey off to a flying start! We have already held
2 training camps and have camp number 3 this coming weekend. Our first camp
focused on building our unit identity and our unit members voted on the name
“The Flatcap Falcons” along with designing our unit badge.

Our 2nd camp in May was a water based weekend, taking part in lots of activities
on the river Thames and team building activities. Each camp so far we have also
been trying different Korean foods, including cooking Korean fried chicken for 40
people! We have plans to have a training camp approx. every 2 months between
now and the Jamboree and our unit members have been involved in deciding
what we do, where we go and what we are cooking. We will be covering
everything from Jamboree life, Korean culture and more team building/fun
activities. In addition to our training camps the unit members have been very busy
fundraising either individually or with the support of their districts. We will shortly
have our unit fundraising badges for sale available from all unit members, in the
meantime to keep up to date with everything the unit is doing you can follow us
on all social media platforms @glswunit36korea



Unit 36 - Ant Eeles
 Following the selection process for our young people, which took place during
December and January, our 36 fantastic young people have come together for 2
camps, with a third taking place shortly July 1st.

Our first camp in March at Walton Firs had the entire unit together and focused
on getting to know each other, including high ropes activities, service crew work,
as well as some group discussions on how we wanted to interact with each other,
agreeing our unit code of conduct, and covering some early discussions on young
people’s mental health, and our differences and similarities. Our young people
were really grateful for the change to discuss mental health so early in the
process.

Our second camp at Frylands in May allowed us the change to discuss and design
our unit identities, along with a fantastic evening spent around the Frylands pizza
oven, tomahawk throwing and gateway pioneering.

Sport was a common (if not unanimous) theme among our young people’s
interests, and Unit 35 have adopted the name (Greater London) South-west
Scrum. Our young people have designed both our unit badge, which we will have
available very soon, and 5 individual badges for each district, which we plan to
launch later in the year – with “sets” being very popular both for fundraising and
at the Jamboree. Graphic design is just being completed for the badge production.
This coming weekend 1/2/3 July, we are running a Monopoly Challenge on
Saturday, ending in New Malden for a Korean meal, along with a movie night.
We then have two more camps this year: in September we have a water-sports
camp at 1st P&H on the Thames, and our Christmas camp will including a unit
fundraiser (bag-packing) and a Christmas ball. Ideas for all our camps have come
from our young people.

Next year’s camps will naturally focus more on some of the skills and training
needed before we go to Korea, including looking after ourselves and each other,
logistics like packing and travelling, Korean culture, and discussing where we
want to explore during our “free time” in Seoul, once we have more information
from HQ.

Unit leaders are Ant Eeles (Croydon), Helen Latchford (Richmond), Graham Baker
(Croydon) and Kaitlin Duncan (Sutton)
You can follow what we’re up to on most of the social media platforms at
@glswunit35korea



Minutes of the
Previous AGM



Greater London South West County Scout Council
Virtual Annual General Meeting

 
Minutes of meeting held on Wednesday 14th July 2021

At 8.00pm
1: Welcome by County Chair:
Andrey Belogortsev, County Chairman, welcomed everyone to our second virtual AGM
meeting and thanked everyone for taking the time to attend. He went on to explain
that this was to be a purely business AGM and that a more social gathering was being
planned for September when we can all meet Face to Face and celebrate our
achievements, say a proper goodbye to Neil, welcome to Owen and general socially
get together and look forward to the forthcoming year of Scouting. He also explained
that whilst most people would be on mute during the meeting there was the ability to
ask questions via the ‘Chat’ button at the bottom of your screen. These will be
answered at the end of the meeting.

2: Apologies for Absence were received from: 
Jane Pringle, Nigel Waine, Keith Axbey, Findlay Macpherson, Roy Bromley, 
Matthew Hewitt.

3: Minutes of the 2020 Annual General 
These were approved by the County Executive at their first meeting following the
2020 AGM as a fair and accurate account. Having received no comments prior to this
meeting they were duly approved by the meeting.

4: Annual Report and Accounts 
Copies of the report and accounts had been available to view on the website.

Andy Beckett, Chair of Finance, presented the accounts highlighting that:
·Annual Membership Fees - There was a £1 increase from 2019 as the Executive
considered that the County still had sufficient surpluses to cover costs.
·Interest and other income - Mainly reimbursement of Gang show costs
·Expenditure from activities - Decrease mainly due to no further jamboree payments
·Support costs - Decrease mainly due to County conference in 2019
Andy then asked that if there were any questions could you please use the ‘Chat’
option. No questions or amendments were forthcoming and Andy told the meeting
that the accounts had been audited and he proposed that the accounts be approved.
These were duly approved by the meeting.



5: Vote of thanks to Retiring Members of the Committee
Our Chair Andrey Belogortsev wanted to say a special thanks to Neil Findlay our
outgoing County Commissioner and Jenny Robson, Paul Seward, Sue Barden and
Janet Drinkall for the sterling work they had done for the County over the past years.
Some of these members were stepping down from County duties altogether whilst
others were now about to take on different roles. He wanted to record his special
thanks to Neil for all that he had done for the County and hoped he would enjoy his
rest from Scouting although not for too long!!!

6: To Approve the County Commissioner’s nomination for County Chairman 
Prior to this nomination Andrey asked Neil if he would like to say a few words as
outgoing County Commissioner. Neil responded by saying how much he had enjoyed
his time as County Commissioner and even though 2020/2021 had been one of the
toughest in Scouting, he was pleased to note just how everyone had risen to the
situation and carried on where possible with Scouting via Zoom. He would especially
like to thank Graham Fairclough of W & W for sorting out the County Zoom and
getting us all free access. This contribution has proved to be invaluable. Now as we
move towards Face to Face Scouting once again we should all be very proud of what
we have managed to achieve in keeping Scouting alive across GLSW. Whilst there
was inevitably a dip in numbers during this challenging period ours was less than
across the nation and we should all be very proud. You have all been fantastic and if
we could manage an activity via zoom then we did it. He went on to say a very
special thanks to everyone for their support especially to Jackie Paddon who had
been his rock over the past three years and not forgetting his wife Julie and two boys
Ewan and Angus who have put up with all the time that Scouting has taken and for
all their support. Without this he would not have been able to do what he was able to
do. It is so important not to forget those who support us behind the scenes as
without this we could not do what we do.

Owen then as incoming County Commissioner asked the meeting to approve his
nomination of the County Chairman Andrey Belogortsev. The meeting then
unanimously approved his nomination.

7: To elect a County Secretary 
This role is still vacant at present, and if anyone is interested in taking on this role
then please contact either Andrey or Owen direct.



8: To elect a County Treasurer 
Nomination – Andy Beckett 
Proposed by Lesley Bixbey and seconded by Jackie Paddon. As there were no
objections this nomination was approved by the meeting. 

9: To approve the County President and Vice Presidents 
County President - Tony Edwards 
Vice Presidents - John Ashe, Roger Hurrion, Margaret Pooley, Peter Runacres, Shirley
Sainsbury-Brown, Dean Sutton, Jean Taylor, Lady Marquita Wraight, Margarette
Donaldson, Ian Newbery, Theresa Jeffrey and Neil Findlay.
These appointments were proposed by Claire Pearcy and seconded by Paul Green.
As there were no objections these nominations were approved by the meeting. 

10:To elect the members of the County Executive Committee nominated by the
District Scout Councils 
Croydon - Dave Rixson 
Royal Kingston / Finance Committee Chair - Andrew Beckett 
Richmond upon Thames - Tim Grebot 
Sutton - Findlay Macpherson
Wimbledon and Wandle – Andrew Hayward 
These appointments were proposed by Chris Dean and seconded by Andrew
Robson. As there were no objections these nominations were approved by the
meeting.

11:To approve the members of the Executive Committee nominated by the
County Commissioner in consultation with the County Chairman

Nominated Members
Appointments Secretary/Minute Secretary and Administrator – Jackie Paddon
Deputy County Commissioner – Claire Pearcy 
These appointments were proposed by David Pearcy and seconded by Theresa
Jeffrey. As there were no objections these nominations were approved by the
meeting. 

Co-Opted Members
Deputy County Commissioner (Programme) – Chris Dean
Deputy County Commissioner (Technology & Communications) – Alex Swain
Member of the Finance Committee and Executive – Andy Robson



These appointments were also proposed by David Pearcy and seconded by Theresa
Jeffrey. As there were no objections these nominations were approved by the
meeting.

12: To appoint an Independent Examiner 
Nomination - Jackie Bonella 
Proposed by Dave Rixson and seconded by David Pearcy. This nomination was
approved by the meeting. As there were no objections this nominations was
approved by the meeting. 
 
13:County Commissioner – Owen Purcell 
Owen opened by expressing his sincere thanks to Neil on behalf of GLSW for all that
he has done for us and Scouting in general. On a personal note he went on to thank
Neil for all his help with handing over this important role. He will be looking forward
to our Scout Council Meeting in September when we can officially say goodbye in
person and mark the start of a new Scouting year.

He has since found out that GLSW is one of the largest Scouting Counties in England
as such everything we do is watched and noted by lots of different people. In general
it is accepted that we have been doing an incredible job keeping things going during
the pandemic and we should all be very proud of our achievements.

We will start our year by our Scout Council looking at our constitution seeing what
needs to be brought up to date and ensuring that we involve our young people in
some of the important jobs and taking care to listen to their ideas and opinions. They
are our future and we need to involve them in roles on our Executives and generally
take note of how they want to see our Scouting evolve. He went on to say that he
was really excited with this prospect and wanted to ensure that we had an incredible
future as a County.

He went on to say that our website is currently being re-built and hopefully more
people will use this as a tool for getting our messages out there, sharing ideas and
events and encouraging new membership. Our plans for the summer are taking place
and are looking incredible but he went on to urge caution ensuring we all do our
necessary Risk Assessments, and stick to the rules and guidelines which are there to
keep us and our young people safe whilst we resume our Scouting meeting together
and enjoying our activities.

 



The next Jamboree is taking place in Korea and we will be encouraging as many
youngsters as possible to apply for places. We will also be looking for Unit Leaders
and helpers. We will again be having two Units of eight Patrols each. If you are
interested in being a Leader or helper then keep an eye out for the application
process which will be starting soon. He went on to ask Leaders to please encourage
all their young people to apply even if spaces are limited and especially if they would
benefit from such an experience. In taking part it will prove to be the most exciting
adventure Scouting ever has to offer them so please keep an eye out for when the
application process opens which should be around September time.

One big request from Owen was that Leaders take seriously the need to complete
their training and gain their Wood Badges within three years of taking on a role, to
ensure that their Mandatory Training (Safety, Safeguarding and GDPR) is completed,
kept up to date and renewed every three years and that they hold a current DBS. He
said it was not good to receive the 3.45am morning email from HQ instructing that
someone has to be suspended for not renewing their DBS or having not completed
their training. HQ are becoming less tolerant on these issues and come September he
will be instructed to suspend anyone who fails to comply with the rules. This is the
last thing any County Commissioner wants to do so please, please ensure things are
kept up to date and that training is completed and renewed in good time.

In closing Owen told the meeting what it was that made him consider taking on this
important role and he referred us all to the Beaver Promise:

· To do our best – he felt that was such a great sentiment and promised that he
would do his best for us.
· To be kind and helpful – he promised that he would be kind and helpful to us all and
would listen to any concerns we, as Leaders, may have.
· To love God and our Country – again if we live our lives by this code we can’t go far
wrong and for these reasons he wanted to become our County Commissioner and
hoped we would all join him on this his very personal journey.

He also told the meeting that he had appointed Claire Pearcy as his Deputy so there
will always be someone to approach if he happens to be unavailable.

Owen said that although most posts had now been filled there was always room for
willing volunteers so if you think of something that’s not been covered, you have
ideas or that you would just like to volunteer and join him on his journey then he is
listening and willing to move things forward as appropriate.



14: Q & As
Alex Swain reported that on checking the ‘Chat’ there were no questions asked. 

15: Closure
Firstly Andrey thanked Owen for his vision for our future. He was in total agreement
that as a County we must become compliant with our training responsibilities and
appreciate the reason why this has to be enforced. He went on to thank Neil again for
being part of his journey into Scouting and how he was looking forward to
September when things will hopefully return to some sort of normality.

In closing Andrey thanked everyone for attending and for all the efforts made to
ensure that this meeting went ahead as planned. He felt it was a really good turn-out
with 71 members attending and that he was looking forward to seeing everyone
Face to Face for our social gathering in September.

There being no further business, the Chairman closed the meeting at 9.00pm.
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The Medal for Meritorious Conduct
Megan Rose Taylor – Kingston 

 
Chief Scout Commendation for

Meritorious Conduct
Jacqueline Paddon – Kingston 

 
Chief Scout Personal Award

Leo Farag Wimbledon and Wandle
 

Silver Wolf 
Clive Tullett 

 Stuart Andrew Cheesman 
 Victoria Louise Emerton Tullett 

 Yvonne Mary Wilkinson
 
 

Bar to the Silver Acorn 
 Lynn Williams 

 Michael Edward Mayhew 
 Michèle Amanda McNamara 

 Susan Barbara Peek 
 

Silver Acorn 
 Andrew Paul David Hayward
 David Ernest Lane Freeman 

 David Michael Isaac 
 Graham Mark Fairclough 

 Leslie Charles Button 
 Muriel Stephen Treagust 

 Neil Watson Findlay 
 Richard James Griffin 

 

Roll of Honour

During the course of the past year we were able to recognise and reward a number
of individuals including an awards dinner held in the county to formally present these
that had built up over the pandemic. Please join us in congratulating the following:



Bar to the Award For Merit 
Andrew John Pearson
Claire Rachael Pearcy 
David Anthony Steeds 
David Michael Williams 

Diane Davies 
Gary Victor Baker 

Julia Anne Goldsmith 
Lynda Margaret Stone 

Robert Arthur Michael Voller 
Stuart England 

Wendy Diane Morris 
 

Award for Merit 
Deborah Vera Carter 

 
Chief Scout’s Commendation for

Good Service
Fiona Lynette Hall

 
Croydon 

Award for Merit
Alexander James Tasker 
Andrew James Connor 

Andrew Richard Hancock
David John Edwards 

Derek Garrod 
Emma Rose Freeman 

Graham Baker 
Jina Diane Stillman 

Kritin Kumar Sundaram 
Sarah Jane Turner 

Stella Frances Davis 
 

Chief Scout’s Commendation for
Good Service 

 Catherine Elizabeth Andrews 
 Colin Michael Jones 
 Eric Victor Sands 

 Jennifer Elizabeth Davidson 
 Joanne Greenslade 
 Merlin Grey Golder

 
Richmond upon Thames

 Award for Merit 
 Andrew John Bignold 

 Clive Roberts 
 David Kershaw 

 Edward Charles Wilson
 Keith Thomas McArthur 

 Linda Joyce Allen 
 Michael Dixon 

 
Chief Scout’s Commendation for

Good Service 
 Alexander William Reynolds 

 Andrew David Brooman 
 Andrew David Strong

 Annabel Christine Hobley 
 Aruna Ashvin Patel 

 Christine Taylor 
 Clive Scoggins 

 Colin Gee Cornelius 
 Richard Cubitt

 Daniel Tadeusz Mackernan 
 Dominique Marie 

 Suzanne Campbell 
 Dorothy Hasler 

 Edward De Waal 
 Estella Kit Ching Weston 



 Graham Howard King
 John Michael O'Brien 

 Jon Forss 
 Jonathan Miles Lee 

 Jonathon Joseph O'Neill
 Julie Willis Kay 

 Fiona Wood 
 Laurence Georges 

 John Icke 
 Lucy Iveth Hernandez 

 Matthew Barnes 
 Melanie Clare Spencer 

 Melinda Butler 
 Michael Henry Griffiths 

 Michael Mark Blair 
 Michelle Larsson Neale 

 Stephen McLaren 
 Nicholas Hubbard 

 Richard Piercy 
 Robert Oddy 

 Russell James Holroyd 
 Sandra Elizabeth May 
 Sarah Kate Bell-Wright

 Suzanne Rowe 
 Tabitha Amanda Young 

 
Sutton 

Award for Merit 
 Caitlin Marie Coleman 
 David Terence Peters 

 Elaine Clare Price
 

 
 Graham Charles Devine

 Grahame Frederick Worrall 
 Jonathan Michael Davey 

 Mark Ashley Gribble 
 Matthew Hewitt 

 Nicholas Anthony Purton 
 Paul Robert Littlechild 

 Sarah Jane Evans 
 Susan Marie Dunbar

 
Chief Scout’s Commendation for

Good Service
Bernisi Margaret Morrin
 David Andrew James 
 Jack Michael Francis
 Julia Clare Worrell

 Toni Linda Wallace 
 

Wimbledon & Wandle
 Award for Merit

Elizabeth Joan Strutt
 Steven James Little 

 
Chief Scout’s Commendation for

Good Service
 Jackie Morgan

 Lewis Peter Bixby
 Martin Leslie Morgan
 Michelle Anne Baker

 Stephen Maurice Lyon
 








